
We oka, Oklahoma,
hay 26, 1965.

Tp Editor - Laughter, the best Medicine

Mrs. 6. and her maid were talking about the war in Vietnam.
The maid said time should use everything we have and win that war
in a hurry, get it over fast.

Mr r. 3: Mr. Goldwater said we should do just that during the
campaign.

Maid: "No1 he didn't say that."

Mrs. 3: "Well, what do you think we should do about the
Dominican Republic?"

Maid: "Don't talk to me abou t that, I don't like any Republican:"



Some correspondence by Maxine Cutlip is filed with the photographs of her
European tour in 1928. Specific items are:

Post card of Red Lion Inn, Long Compton, England, addressed to parents, post-
marked London, 6-29-1928.

Post card of Great Central Hotel, London, addressed to her dog, postmarked
London, 6-26-1928.

Photograph made into post card, Maxine at the Acropolis, addressed to her
parents but unmailed.
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DEAR MOTHER AND DADDY I AM JUST FIB AUNT B10Y WAS HERE ©I ' DAY
	 I

I AM GETTING PLENTY EAT AND SLEEP WALLIE FINE STAY AS LONG AS

.YOU WANT TO LOTS OF LOVE

MAXITE.
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JUDOS SUPERIOR COURT

s MINOLD COUNTY

SEMINOLE, OKLAHOMA

July 2nd, 1937

Dear Maxine:
You mother, the nresic'ent, is gone again.

To Oklahoma City to help fix minimum wages and hours for
t h  layburers of the state._ 1f one of her hired girls
thought of such a thing she would raise the devil. The
viewpoint–the viewpoint. I have been feeling pretty
good since I got home. Believe have picked up some in
weight,although that is not to be wished for as the
doctor says that causes a heavier burden for the heart.
So there you are.

Been hot up here, but not so hot as when I was down
at T. Mary Davis is back from Rochester and says Mayme
is getting along fine. Jim Lillard said she was scared
to death and. " He guessed she hafent been living as
good as she had pretended".. Tom Horsley has given up
his trip to Europe. Everybody backed out on him. He has
gone to Colorado,instead. I had a call from Mildred
yesterday saying she was coming down to spend a day or
two,guess she backed out when she found your mother was
not here. I wonder what was the matter? I asked but sle
said she just had "time on her hands" and wanted to drive
down. I suspicion something else. Mary hasent been dolin
lately, guess she is holdinE_ on to her job all right.

If there is any news around town I dont know it. It is
my province to stay at home and I hear but little. The
dogs a ,. ,e all lively and happy to get out in the front
yard each evening. They look so wise. Have you been out
to see Virgil Biggers lately? If not, do so, and make
sorie plausible excuse for my not goin over to see him.
I got in late and the hours for visiting had closed when
we called, etc., Mrs. Biggers is down there. Better go
and see Virgil right away and then write me how he is. I
am sure he can't be any better. Bilby, over at HoldenviTe
is in very bad way also. These old hearts are sure timid
th4-ags; of late-.---Travellthr a--aeventy fives rile gait_ on
a twenty five mile nervous system is the reason,no doubt.

Why don tr you begin writing stories,yourself. You have
something along that line ( except for the epelling,your
mother says that is awful) and it will help while away
the time and may develop into something. You and Claude
could work together. Try it, I want you to. I would
rather write a ood book than do anythin,, else in life.
So take this matter to heart and give it real consideration.

rite me and be sure and tell me about Biggers.,

Love

Daddy



Dear Madam president:

I wrote you this morning but somet?ifng

happened- that I have to tell you.

I went to- the club meeting and some old

crazy woman came up :to me, (there I was

dressed up in my two year -old $150.00

suit and thought I looked awfully cute)

and said, "0h, you look just like a

Federated Club Woman, are you?"

She surely made herself popular with me!

Darn, even you never have been accused of

that.

Met a woman from Mangum, she knew Mildred

Wright when she was little.

Don't know any other news. Write me.

Hope Daddy is feeling good. Let me know.

Love

Maxine



Judge C. Guy Cutlip ,

1208 Bluff View
Wewoka, Okla.
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Monday, April 5, 1937

Dear Daddy: Happy birthday. Surely glad to
know you are getting out some, just dont try to
do too much at first. I'm surely mad, it is so
windy today I cant_ get out, the sun is shining
again. We wanted to take some pictures with your
kodak yesterday but there wasnt any sun all day.

Claud took it today to try t out if it turns out
right he is going otake it w3 him to the brush
country. It is so little and easy to handle. He
is planning on getting several stories from this
round up, sup '̂ sed to be one of the last. The
Houston paper s also helping send him. I'm feeling
better every day, dont think it will be long until
I'll be able to come up there & eat you out of house
and home. Love	 Maxine
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February 11, 1937

Dear Mamma & Daddy:

Just got your letter so I'll be nice and
try to tell you everything. There is so
much to tell that I don't know how to tell
it all.

We just got our stove yesterday. It is a
table top, couldn't find any others that
were nice. This one isn't large but it surely.
is swell. We had more fun broiling stakes on
it last night. We just ohed and ahed over how
good they were. I just boiled the potatoes and
cooked them to a pulp. Claude said they were
fine that I'm a good cook'. Anyway I married a
gentlemen didn't I?

Claude un-nacked our dishes last night and he
thrilled over every dish, said they were all
so pretty. I don't know what I'll do with that
other bunch we have packed though. Our cabinet
is filled already.

We got a maple table and four chairs to use
until we get a dinning room suite. They are
awfully cute. I'm going to look around to see
if I can find a cabinet to match that will hold
lots of dishes.

I left the curtains up because claude said there
was no place here they would fit and I had so
much to ..do. I can get them later..

Henry Wolgamot just called and said George, his
brother§ were going through and are coming out
to see me a few minutes. I never was so surprised
to hear any one.
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I think everyone in Ft. Worth has called me
this morning to sell me something. It seems
they have a way of finding out about the new
people. A woman came by awhile ago and gave
me so coffee, flour, meal and several coupons
to use at different stores.

Did I tell you that we spent Sunday night at
the Blackstone and when Claude went to pay the
bill the manager and several employees greeted
him and congratulated him and said we were
guests of the hotel? I said w I surely was
glad I didn't steal a towel.

The stray cat has adopted me. It is as
devoted as Woo. Fallows me every place I go
and sits as close to me as possible. I let it
sleep in the kitchen last night, just couldnt
put it out in the cold. It cant have woo's bed
though.

I surely wish I had little Woo here. We will
get up there pretty soon to get him. This
is a nice quiet street, practically no traffic
at all. We are way out and I have finally
learned my way to town, which is quite a feat.
We are in the same direction that Mildred was.
We are lots further out though.;

Claude,doesnt have all his books moved yet.
There are two big cases in the front room,
they make things look real homey. The other
one is in the dinning room and there are about
three hundred more volumns that we are going
to put in cases on both sides of the fire
place.

Henry was just here, he has been to Dallas
seeing about a job. They wouldnt live there
though, he would be traveling in Oklahoma.
Guess they will move to Okia. City soon, now
that I have left.

I'll bet the Douglases think we are terrible
for not writing. I told Claude to get me a
bunch of pennie postal cards so I can write
every body. They all expect it once.
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The first thing I want to get is curtains.
I dont have any idea what kind. I'm certainly
an artistic soul.

Claude just called said he was coming out to
take me to lunch. Will be seeing you.

Love

Maxi ne
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Monday

Dear Daddy:

Some letter you wrote me: I surely dont like your

attitude. You quit worrying. If you lose everything, lose

it, who cares. I know you will never be in want for I can

take care of you all. I wouldnt take anything for the

experience I had working and I can get a job if you need

it. n You are young, there is no reason why you shouldnt pet

over this and feel good for years to come. You are just at

fhb ake when most people have a set back, you just never

have been sick before and dont know how to take it. I wish

I could be sick instead of you or mamma, I rather enjoy it!
I want you to come down here and see Mr. Biggers'

doetor. If it really is heart trouble he is a good doctor

and you know helped Mr. B. when Ai other doctor could. You

arnt anything in Mr. B. class and I think he could get you

entirely well. I think most of your trouble is taxes.

Forget them and think about Guy awhile and stop thinking

about starving to death. That is what children are for and

I have always felt like Iedlike to really do something for

you and mamma. I know I think more of you all than any

other kids do their parents. Every night I say my prayers

and I ask God above all things to give you and mamma good

heath. I believe he will do it.
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Claude is busy trying to build an air cooler. He said this

was his last job of carpentry. He is also writing his

story about the Seminoles going to Mexico. I hope the

Saturday Evening Post like it $500.00 worth, thet is what

they pay for most articles.

It has been nice and cool down here. Pained for

two days, seems just like Mexico. I got you five rolls of

films the other day. Thought I would take them to you or

give them to you when you come down here. Claude got x`20.00

for some of the pictures he took with your bantam in the

brush country. He sold the to the NEA, the newspaper sheet

that furnishes pictures for Sunday papers.

Little Woo is growing a little hair on his back,

cant see the #leas so good. I keep them pretty well picked

off of him. Cant find any flea medicine that is as

efficient as plain old monkey picking.

I want you to cone down here this week to see this

doctor. Let me know if you are coming as soon as you get

this letter. `I'll cook good for you. I was ashamed of the

supper the other night and I'll do better.

I've got $298.00 in the Security State Bank and I

think it would be fun to give it to you fora change instead

of your always giving tome .

Let me know about coming down.

Lots

Maxine



March 15, 1937

Monday

Dear Man .a:

I am like Pat, just toc old to take such a surprise or

something. What do you think of Catherine and Layne?

Catherine had wanted me to see if I could get my 4ob for

her, and before she said when she came up she might stay

if she could find a sob. . I just had a letter from Diary

she is, of course, thrilled to death. Said she called

Catherine last night and they both cried. Said her ring

was platinum with fifty diamonds in it. Mfrs Clancy gave

her a check for 425.00.

I'll bet Claude has the hours counted now. Is Pat going

up after him and is Cozart getting out too? Poor Cozart

I havent heard anything about khim since he left.

The Stock Show is going in full force an

have charge of all of it for the paper.

like a dog.

It has been awfully cold the last day or

been raising hell. He is so cute in his

just like a picture. He cant get out of

I Claude seems to

He is working

two and Woo has

little bed, looks

it. He will try

to jump from his bed to my bed and he has bzaw crawled from

his bed through the end into mine. Today a girl was 1,ere

iziiEA I thought I would put him to bed and keep him quiet,

but up he jumped, way into the air and to the floor. I

dont know how far he went up, looked kike a jack knife

diver doing a fancy dive.



How is Daddy? I havent heard from you in quite a long

time. You never did tell me if he goes down to his

meals or not. Tell him I said to get that digestion

— under control.. and takes _- care of it.

Billy Rose is here advising with the locals about the big

show they are going to put on next summer. People in

this town really think he is the hot stuff.

Write and tell me what all you think about the wedding.

Love to you and Daddy

k;axine
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^ ednesday - 1q37

Dear Manmia and Daddy:

Got both of your letters today. Guess I wont get any

more now.

Mrs. Douglas just talked to the Doctor and asked him

when he thought I could go home ona pullman. He said

not to even think about it, that he didnt want me

riding cars,,pullmans or any thing else for several

? peeks r that the jolting -might bring the whole thing back

on me.	 That is.quite•a disaDDpointment. We took aa 

specimen to him today and he said it was 1000 better.

I have : started eating pretty good, things taste good and

I ean•even think of a few things I would like to eat. I

sat iii the front room awhile last night, the dr. said he

wanted me to get:_: clear out of bed and sit up. I sit up

in bed andread some too,

Mrs _3)otalas got acquainted with another neighbor in the

next house north. She said she would have been rover,;but.

she ws just getting up from pneumonia. Friendly neighbors

anyway, being in such a strange placd I appreciate it.

When we left the hospi.;tal we left my gown, - of course. Claude

was, to get,. it today, if lie doesnt forget it .

I surely hope little Woo is being treated right. Daddy, you

let him stay on your bed a lot, he will be awfully good

company for you.
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I surely am glad Daddy is feeling so good. Hope he can

get up and do a little fancy cussing soon.

You had a short letter from Auntie Bess yesterday and then

she called last night. Claude talked to her.

There isnt much to write except that I am getting so damn

tired of this bed I dont know what to do.

Oh, yes, our cat has four kittens. Isnt that something%

Glad the tea went off so well.

Did Flora come over to see Rene's grave? Tell me all about

them.

If Daddy isnt sitting up some he had better hurry and

catch up with me.	 -

Be nice to little Woo. Treat him like the Harbours did

Mrs. Roosevelt if necessary, I want him to have the best.

':rite to me.

lovd

Maxine
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FORT WORTH, TEXAS

Thursday

Bear Judge and Colonel

Just talked to you all. Daddy,
real perky even if you do swell
surely r-lad you haven't had any
I do hope you atl feel real Poo(
'$Ttite me a card to the Imperial
how you are doing.

your voice sounded
up some-times. I'm
more of those rains.
awhile I am 'one.
anyway and tell me

"le are going to stay Saturday night at the Gunter
at San Antonio and the next night at the kncira in
Monterrey. I expect we will be in Thomas and Charley
the next night then on to Mexico: 'e are going to
stay a few days in Mexico City and one night in
Taxco orb our way to Acapulco. "e think we will stay
several days in Acapulco if we like it as well as we
think. 'e have had road maps and money exchanges
out looking at them ever since Claude came home.
'7e are going to take a lot of pictures, everything
we see. Surely will be nice having `his little
kodak arid not being worn out carrying it.

Guess what we had for supper tonight. A man left a
glass of cactus jelly at th-e office for Claude today.
Cactus is his hobby and his wife made some jelly out.
of the little apple things of .the prickley pear
cactus. It was real good, tasted kind of like black
berry jelly, but it was a bright red color.

Auntie Bess left Okla. City yesterday morning a little
before nine o'clock and got in here at 4:00. I tried
to get her to stay all night but she wanted to pet as
far as she could last night so she would be sure to
get to San Antonio today, it is 300 miles from here.
She surely was tired, when she is tired though she
doesn't seen as high strung and bervous.

ISm just getting so fat I am uncomfortable all the
time, and awhile ago we went in the kitchen and
killed a quart of milk. If I gain as much in Mexico
as I did last year I won't be able to walk. Guess I
will have to start to control my app*tits.



You all be gocd to little loo. Then you are feeling
good some times let him up stairs, fie has fleas too.
I hope Lee gets them off of him. I'll start in
p lenty of time in the 'Horning to be in Keller before
10:00. "dill sit in the car so will be easier to
see Lee.

Iffe will write you all cards along, but don't expect
them until you see them because you know how it, is,
while we are at Acapulco we won't write any for it
would take longer for them to get back than for us
to cane.

Can't think of any thing else now, but hurray for
Mexico

Love

Maxine
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